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The story of a governess who

is desperate to protect the
children in her care from evil
as they experience strange

encounters at a remote
country house.

The Turn of the Screw and Other Stories
By Henry James
eBook on Libby

Two boys' lives are changed
forever when a sinister

traveling carnival stops at
their Illinois town.

Something Wicked this way Comes
By Ray Bradbury
eBook on Libby

Rosemary and her husband Guy
move into the Bramford, an old

NYC apartment building with an
ominous reputation. Shortly after

Guy lands a Broadway role,
Rosemary becomes pregnant, and

as she becomes increasingly
sickened and isolated, she begins
to suspect that her neighbors are

not what they seem.

Rosemary’s Baby
By Ira Levin

eBook on Libby
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CHILLING TALES THAT SET THE
STANDARD FOR HORROR



Beloved
By Toni Morrison
eBook on Libby

Dracula
By Bram Stoker

2nd Floor, FICTION

Fledgling
By Octavia E. Butler
2nd Floor, FICTION

Frankenstein, or, The Modern Prometheus
By Mary Shelley

2nd Floor, FICTION

The Haunting of Hill House
By Shirley Jackson
2nd Floor, FICTION

Interview with the Vampire
By Anne Rice

eBook on Libby

Pet Sematary
By Stephen King

2nd Floor, FICTION

The Pit and the Pendulum and Other Stories
By Edgar Allen Poe

2nd Floor, SHORT STORIES

The Exorcist
By William Peter Blatty

2nd Floor, FICTION

The story of an amnesiac girl
whose alarmingly un-human

needs and abilities lead her to
a startling conclusion: she is

in fact a genetically modified,
53-year-old vampire.

Written in 1816 when she was
only nineteen, Mary Shelley's

novel of "The Modern
Prometheus" chillingly

dramatized the dangerous
potential of life begotten upon

a laboratory table.

A group of four investigators
stay in a haunted house with a

long, dark history, hoping to
record supernatural phenomena.

When Dr. Louis Creed takes a
new job and moves his family to
the idyllic rural town of Ludlow,
Maine, this new beginning seems

too good to be true. Despite
Ludlow's tranquility, an

undercurrent of danger exists
here. As Louis discovers,

sometimes, dead is better...

A man is bound and cast
into a pit by the Inquisition,

and soon realizes that a
deadly blade is slowly
descending upon him.

Chronicles the life and afterlife
of the vampire Louis de Pointe
du Lac, and his vampire family,

Lestat de Lioncourt, and the
child vampire, Claudia, as told by

Louis to a reporter.

This haunting novel
encapsulates the horror of
slavery and the consuming
passion of motherhood in a
single act of defiance by a

runaway slave.

A popular bestseller in Victorian
England, Stoker's hypnotic tale of
the bloodthirsty Count Dracula,
whose nocturnal atrocities are
symbolic of an evil ages old yet

forever new, endures as the
quintessential story of suspense

and horror.

Details the demonic
possession of eleven-year-old
Regan MacNeil, the daughter
of a famous actress, and the
two priests who attempt to

exorcise the demon.


